A gasoline motor engine using electronic control system has several sensors and actuators driven by a computer. This paper aims to reveal the role of an engine temperature sensor mounted on a gasoline engine motor. The testing data shows that there is a connectivity between the temperature data obtained from the coolant temperature sensor with the fuel injection time and the exhaust gas emission content.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic control system on a vehicle engine aims to optimize engine performance so that it can save fuel, has bigger power performance and inflicted emission can be pressed. To achieve it, a good synergy between sensor, actuator and its control center are needed.
Sensor roles as a collector of information mounted in the engine. Whereas control center acts as the data receiver which comes from the sensor, and then process it into specified control logic. So that it can produce "value" which then given to actuator. This study is going to expose the role of engine coolant temperature sensor by analyzing the connectivity between the data of engine coolant temperature, time injection, and exhaust gas emission produced by the engine. 
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Hydrocarbon (HC)
The composing of hydrocarbon (HC) emission is influenced by the original components of its fuel, combustion chambers geometry and engine operational parameter.
If HC emission is entering the atmosphere, several of them are carsinogenic sensing elements which can cause cancer. HC (Hydrocarbon) is blackish, and aromatic. This gas occured when the combustion process on the combustion chambers does not work well or excessive fuel supply. The breakdown in ignition system is the major symptom. This gas can cause eyes irritation, nose and throat (ISPA) and eventually causing serious deseases.
Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
The higher the CO2 substance in the exaust gas identifies that the more combustion occured inside the engine. The testing is conducted in the morning time when the engine is still in cool condition.
The data collection is taken by using the data collection scheme as seen in 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Result
The obtained data then undergoes tabulation into Table 1 . 
Discussion
Cooling temperature and Injection time
Furthermore, the data taken from Table   1 then is generated to become a connectiviy graphic between cooling temperature and injection time, as presented in In Figure 4 , it can be seen that there is connectivity tendency between cooling temperature and injection time. The tendency is the more increase the cooling temperature, the shortest the injection time.
Cooling temperature and exhaust gas emission content
The data taken from Table 1 In Figure 5 , it can be seen that there is a connectivity tendency between cooling temperature and CO contents on exhaust gas.
The occuring tendency is at the beginning of engine heating or before the engine heats, where the CO contents is relatively high.
Cooling water temperature (c) VS HC emission (ppm)
Fig 6. Graphic of Cooling Temperature vs HC Emission
In Figure 6 , it can be stated that there is a connectivity tendency between cooling temperature and HC content on exhaust gas emission. The occuring tendency is the more increase the cooling temperature, the lower the HC content.
CONCLUSION
The result of this study proves that engine heat detected through coolant temperature sensor has connectivity with injection time. This injection time influences the combustion process where the longer the injection time, the more amount of fuel needed. So that the exhaust gas emission is then influenced as well. Demonstrably, the longer the injection time causes the tendency of exhaust gas emission becoming worse.
